A Simplified approach for rehabilitating a compromised edentulous patient with increased inter-arch space.
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Abstract: It is the Prosthodontist’s responsibility to fabricate a prosthesis incorporating stability, retention and support which ultimately provide satisfaction to the patient. But in the certain conditions such as long lip length or severely resorbed ridges with increased inter ridge distance, the weight of a maxillary denture is often a dislodging factor. Hence, a light weight denture is required for better retention. The laboratory procedure generally used in the construction of a hollow maxillary denture is rather complicated. A more simple and accurate method for fabrication of a hollow maxillary denture is described in this case report which has advantages over previously described techniques.
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I. Introduction

Extreme resorption of maxillary and mandibular edentulous ridges lead to narrow and constricted ridge which compromises the retention, stability and support of complete denture. Rehabilitating is always a challenge for the prosthodontist in these cases. ¹ A resultant large interarch space between the maxillary and mandibular residual ridge and long lip length adds to this problem. This may result in heavy maxillary and mandibular denture, increased leverage effect which further decrease the retention and stability of complete denture. ²

The prosthodontist should use his specialized training and prosthetic abilities to overcome the above stated problems with simple techniques. To decrease the leverage, reduction in the weight of the prosthesis would be beneficial. ³ Various weight reduction approaches have been achieved using a solid three dimensional spacer, including dental stone,³ cellophane wrapped asbestos,⁴ silicone putty or modelling clay. During laboratory processing to exclude denture base material from the planned hollow cavity of the prosthesis. In all the techniques, removal of spacer material was difficult to achieve. Furthermore, openings had to be made on the distal aspect of denture for removal of spacer which had to be repaired with autopolymerising denture base resin.

In this case report, edentulous old male patient with severely resorbed maxillary and mandibular ridges, increased inter-ridge distance and long lip length was treated with special modification like hollow maxillary denture fabricated using a simplified technique. Optimum coverage of basal seal area, decrease leverage, enhancing the stability by giving balanced occlusion.

II. Case Report

A 70-year-old male patient reported to the Department of Prosthodontics, Government College of Dentistry, Indore, with chief complaint of inability to chew food with his old denture and desired the replacement of the same. The medical history of the patient revealed that he was suffering from diabetes since last 10 years and the patient was on medication for the same. Dental history revealed that patient was edentulous past 15 years. Teeth were lost due to periodontal reasons and ever since patient was a denture wearer. Patient was unsatisfied with his previous denture. On examination, it was found that patient was dolicocephalic. His facial form was square tapering and had prognathic facial profile. Both maxillary and mandibular ridges were severely resorbed. His upper lip was long (25 mm), the inter-ridge distance was more than 37 mm and vertical dimension of occlusion (VDO) and vertical dimension at rest (VDR) were more than average. Mucosa of the patient was healthy, firm and resilient. The previous denture of the patient was poor in retention, stability and with decreased vertical dimension of occlusion. Hence, it was decided to fabricate a new set of denture for the patient. The treatment options for complete denture available to the patient were implant supported complete denture, conventional complete denture with some special modification.
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After Thorough Intraoral, Extraoral, Radiographic Examination And Evaluation, It Was decided To Fabricate Conventional Complete Denture With Some Specific Modification.

III. Technique


For Making The Maxillary Denture Hollow, Identical Interchangeable Flasks Were Used. The Trial Dentures Were Processed In The Conventional Manner Upto The Wax Elimination Stage (Fig. 1). An Approximately 1mm Thickness Of Baseplate Wax Was Added To Impression Surface And Polished Surface Of The Denture In Respective Halves Of Flasks To Establish The Desired Thickness Of Acrylic Resin (Fig. 2). Wax Surface Was Covered With Wetcellophane To Make A Trial Closure. There Should Be Metal-To-Metal Contact. Now The Separated Halves Of The Flask With Polished Surface And Impressionsurface Were Flasked With Identical Interchangeable Respective Halves Using Colored Plaster. Wax Elimination Procedure Was Carried In Conventional Manner For Both The Flasks (Fig. 3).

Fig. 1. Trial Denture Processed Upto Wax Elimination Stage In Conventional Manner.

Fig. 2. Baseplate Wax Adapted To The Impression And Polished Surface And Flasked With Identical Interchangeable Flasks.

Fig. 3. Wax Elimination Procedure Carried Out In Conventional Manner For Both The Flasks.
Separating Medium Was Applied. Now Acrylic Resin In Dough Stage Was Placed On Both The Halves Of Respective Flask Separately. Wet Cellophane Sheet Was Placed And Respective Halves Were Closed And Bench Pressed Till Metal To Metal Contact Was Achieved. Curing Was Done Without Removing The Cellophane. The Cellophane Facilitates Separation Of Flasks. Any Wrinkles In The Acrylic Resin From The Cellophane Will Provide Better Union With The Added Acrylic Resin In The Second Processing Procedure. Upper And Lower Halves Will Come Apart More Easily (Fig. 4). Now Reapproximate The Impression And Polished Surfaces In The Respective Halves Of The Flasks. If There Is Any Extra Acrylic Flash Which Prevent The Metal To Metal Contact Of Flask, Remove It.

Fig. 4. Heat Polymerised Impression And Polished Surfaces Of Complete Denture.

A New Mix Of Acrylic Resin Was Made And Placed Along The Edges Of The Two Parts (Fig. 5). Trial Closure Was Made To Ensure Sufficient Acrylic Resin, Cellophane Was Removed And Denture Was Processed. Mandibular Denture Was Processed In Conventional Manner. The Dentures Were Then Polished In Usual Manner (Fig. 6). The Dentures Were Inserted In The Patient’s Mouth And Instructions Were Given (Fig. 7).

Fig. 5. A New Mix Of Heat Polymerised Acrylic Resin Placed Along The Edges Of Two Parts Of Denture.

Fig. 6. Hollow Maxillary Complete Denture On Articulator.

Fig. 7. Complete Denture Insertion
IV. Discussion

Rehabilitation Of Patient With Severely Resorbed Ridges And Long Lip Length Is A Challenge To The Dentist. Even Though, The Choice For Rehabilitation Can Be Implant Supported Overdenture, And Ridge Augmentation But Many A Times The Patient Who Come With Such A Problem Are Geriatric Patients With Systemic Illness, Economic Constraints, Possess Reluctance For A Longduration Treatment Procedure And Unwillingness For Any Kind Of Surgical Procedure. Hence, The Best Way Is To Rehabilitate Them With The Conventional Way. Apart, From Modifying The Impression Technique To Get Optimum Denture Bearing Area, Modifying The Type Of Denture May Also Be Better Accepted By The Patient. In Present Case Report, The Patient Was Wearing A Denture With Decrease Vertical Dimension Of Occlusion Which Lead To The Compromised Esthetics And Less Stability To The Denture. Moreover, Retention Was Also Compromised Due To Maxillary Resorbed Ridge. In General, A Conventional (Heavy) Denture Whether Maxillary Or Mandibular Is Likely To Cause Poor Denture Retentive Ability. Extensive Volume Of The Denture Base Material In Prosthesis Provided To Patients With Large Maxillofacial Defects Or Severe Residual Ridge Resorption Is Always A Challenge To Prosthodontists. To Increase The Retention And Stability Of Heavy Prosthesis, Many Methods Have Been Tried Like Utilising The Undercuts, Modifying The Impression Technique, Use Of Magnets, Use Of Implants, Etc. The Prosthodontic Treatment Plan Chosen For This Patient Was Based On Several Findings Noted During Case History And Examination. Resorbed Residual Ridge (Compounded With Long Lip) Length Resulted In Increased Interridge Distance. If Conventional Maxillary Denture Was Constructed Then It Would Have Resulted In Increased Weight Of The Maxillary Denture That May Result Into Resorption Of Maxillary Edentulous Foundation At A Higher Rate.

Reducing The Weight Of Maxillary Prosthesis, However, Has Been Shown To Be Beneficial Whenconstructing Prosthesis For Rehabilitation Of Edentulouspatient. This Can Be Achieved By Making The MaxillarydentureHollow. The Method In This Case Report Has Advantagesover Previously Described Techniques Like Using Silicone Putty, Using Dough Of Pumice-Plaster And Lost Salt Technique For The Hollowdenture Fabrication. In The First Two Techniques, It Is Impossible To Remove All Putty And Mix Pumice-Plaster And Later Holes Have To Be Repaired With Autopolymerising Resin. In Lost Salt Technique, Salt Is Dispersed During Packing Irregularly And Result In Compromised Esthetics. The Technique Described In Present Case Report Is More Simple And More Precise To Fabricate Hollow Denture And Complete Denture Is Fabricated With Heat Polymerised Denture Base Material. The Technique Of The Resin Can Be Controlled By Adapting An Even Thickness Of Wax Sheet All Around After Measuring It With Wax Gauge. This Will Ultimately Ensure Even Depth Of Resin To Prevent Seepage And Prevent Deformation Under Pressure Of Flask Closure.

The Advantages Of Hollow Dentures Are Reduction In The Excessive Weight Of The Acrylic Resin, Resulting In The Lighter Prosthesis Making The Patient More Comfortable. Facial Appearance Of The Patient Was Improved After Optimum Vertical Dimension Was Achieved In The Definitive Prosthesis. Patient Had No Notable Complaints About The Prosthesis And Was Able To Speak And Function Better.

Summary

Hollow Maxillary Denture Providing Optimum Coverage With Selective Pressure Impression And Reduced Vertical Dimension Is The Best Method Of Rehabilitating The Patient With Severely Resorbed Ridge And Long Lip Length. It Not Only Reduces The Weight Of The Denture But Also The Leverage Action Of The Same. This Ultimately Results In Increased Retention And Stability And Upto Some Extent It Is Also Possible To Preserve The Existing Residual Alveolar Ridge. A Simple, Accurate Method For Processing A Hollow Maxillary Complete Denture Is Described.
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